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Chancellor -declines University
of Nebraska president position Student found dead
I have infonned the Board of Regents of the University of Nebraska
that I am no longer a candidate for the
presidency of that university. This
decision has been reached after careful
thought and consultation with a number of friends and associates. My reason for this decision derives from the

continued attractiveness of the University of Missouri-Rolla for me and my
family.
While the presidency of the University of Nebraska is an attractive
opportunity and in spite of the courtesies shown me by represe:ritatives of
that university, I have decia'ed to with-

draw as a candidate and to continue to
focus my energies on the educational
work here at the University of Missouri-Rolla.

MARTIN C. JISCHKE
Chancellor

News Services

freshman in engineering at the University of Missouri-Rolla . He was employed locally at Shoney's Restaurant.
George C. (Chris) Reynolds of An investigation by the City of Rolla
Humansville, Mo ., was found dead at Police Department is currently being
his residence at 60 I Shady Acres in conducted to detennine the cause of
Rolla. Reynolds, a 19-year ol~, was a death.

SOURCE

Geological Engineering
department receives grant
News Services

SOURCE
The Monsanto Fund, the philanthropic division of the Monsanto Co. in
SL Louis, has presented a S600 grant to
me geological engineering department
at the University of Missouri-Rolla to
assist with a teachers workshop held
recently during the annual meeting of
the Association of Engineering Geologists (AEG).
According to John L. Mason, presidenl of the Monsanto Fund, the grant is
to provide partial support for printing
resource material about solid waste
management prepared by Dr. C. Dale
Elifrits, UMR professor of geological
engineering. ElifTits presentation on
solid waste management "symbolizes
the priority Monsanto places on this
important subject," says Mason .
During the workshop Elifrits spoke

Chencellor'a Off ice

Chancellor Martin C. Jischke

on "Is Garbage Gold? Landfills and
You!" "Monsanto's support provided
solid was le management handbooks
for over 200 primary and secondary
earth science teachers who attended the
one-day workshop," explains ElifriL,.
Dr. David J Barr. UM R professor
and chairman of geological and petroleum engineering, says, "We arc grale[ul for this grant, which signifies
Monsanto's commitment tot he geological engineering profession and to
educating pecple who are prepared to
so lve environmental concerns."
Gregory L. Hempen, the 1989-90
president of AEG, adds, "Monsanto is
to be credited in assisting science education. The reproduction costs prov ided for the AEG leachers workshop
places infomJation science malerial for
classroom llse in active teachers' hands
and readily aids individual science
programs."

Final Examination Week begins Monday, December 10
FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
FALL r990
The final
a.m .• and end
scheduled for
common finals

examination period w1l1 begin Monday , December la, 1990, at
a t 5:30 p.m .• Friday, December 14, 1990 . Common finals are
those courses listed In Sec ti on II below. Room assignments for
will be announced by the instructors.

The courses not covered In Sections 1, II, and III are to be arranged by the
instructor in coope ration with the students in that course.

at

1. Evening Course Finals are scheduled for the ev~ning session during final
....eek.
11. Common Finals include ALL SECTIONS.

B Eng 50, 150
B Eng 110
C Sci 73 .
c Sci 228
EE 61, 63
E Hgt 208
Hist 112, 112H, 17!', 176
Math 2, 4, 8
Hath 6
Hath 21, 22
Phys 23, 24
Pol Sci 90

....

-

Monday
Thursday
Friday
Tuesday

Wednesday
Tuesday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Wednsday
Monday

7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
1
7

30-9
30-9
30-9
30-9
30-9
30-9
30-9
30-9
30-9
30-9
00-3
30-9

30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
00
30

~I"{
r(.

))

Ill. Regular Finals
First Weekly Class
Meeting Time

Final Exam Time

Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday

7,30
8,30
9,30
10,30
11,30
12,30
1 ,30
2,30

Monday
Wednesday

3,30-5,30
1 , 00-3, 00
1,00- 3,00
t ,00-3,00
1,00-3, 00
3,30-5 ,30
10,00-1 2,00
3,30-·5 ,30

Tuesda y
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday

8:05 or 8:30
9,30
10,30
11:05 or 11:30
12,30
1 :30 or 2:05

Monday
Tuesday
Thursday
Wednesday
Thursday
Fr iday

3,30- 5,30
10 , 00-12,00
to,00-12,00
10,00-12,00
3,30-5,30
10,00-12,00

Tuesday
Thursday
Tuesday .
Monday
Friday
Friday

According to the Manual of Information all requests t o change the final
schedule !:lecause of conflicts or having thre e or more examinations shcedule on
one day "are to be made in the Registrar's Offi ce at least one week before the
beginning of the final examination week" (Friday, November 30).
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Calendar of Events

:;:::::::::::::
Goddard, America's

Mariano Trujillo , Director , UMR Pl acemC!ll

Wednesday

C hamber Ensembles, 104 ME, 3 p. m .

Financial Aid

Office. 3:30 p .m .• G·5 1I umanitlcs/Soclai Sciences

Hibl f Study C lub , Ylaramec. 12:30 p m.

Bldg .. Sponsored by UMH I fistory Club

W eslcy C hapel, 7 p.m .

Wt's ley Mt2,., 6 p.m

Phys ics Co lloqu ium l "High Resolution lm3gmg

KYi~R

rockct pioneer. The award is gi\'en to stimulate

CEILING rND USTRY The Foundation of the

of

~agnetic

~lST

5\pd unhrs Mtg., 206 ;v1 ei'utt 6 p.m

Wall and CClling Industry is offering IS S500

Microstructures ." Dr. Dan 11erce,

Monday
Friday

<seE ~ t' g .• CE 114.7 p.m.

Sport Pa rac hut e/Han g Gliding , 206 MeNuu, 7

p.m

as construction supervi Sion, architc.ctllre a."d

Ma driga l m!lncn C entennial J fall ,

';Scencs

6p.m.,

reservation are required

Scnd to ;

Dmner. PLA Office, 236 Humanitic..o;;· Social Sci·
America n fo undati on SorictY,2 1I

~ CNUll. 7:30

)-t ass. 9 p.m

one iull academic year of courscwork rem1U1ing

\1o\'ie ;\,i~ht allh c Urechma cher B o ust" 609 W.

begulOing of the 1990 fall term .

OR

ding"

A flJ'St or second

Chr isli an C ampus F{'ilowship.

La st Day to Drop: !! !

MISSOUI1

Room,

ob~ined

"Sccnes

lrom:heLlfeof HenryVlll ," Reception

6p.m.,

!'..:r O'T!1an ce an d Dmner, 6:30p.m., t.:C/: . Wrilten
rcsef\aUon are reqwred .

Send to :

Ytadngal

S \~l E

.')~I!

an", enclose self· address ed stamped cnve·

""d \'·heck

T lckcL~

;\1tg., Ma ramec Room , S :30 p.m.

ri-----

K;\1E ~1ath Hel p Sessi on 203 M·CS , 7:30 p.m .

and Students, Everyone: Welcome

i

Ma th cmati cs and Sla tistics Department Co lI,).-

for instruclionanrl Resea rch ,"

10d!ltm.a..\l\. D '-1l g., 2.20 r ul lnn. 4 30 p.m.

U~R,

3:30 p.m., Ro,,", 209·2(J9A M·CS Bid,

!I
11

Saturday

6 :30 p.m.
~S8E

~Hg.. 102 EE. 6 :30

I.

Bibl E' SlUeJ)' Club ~ara mcl., 12:30 p.m.

\r\'c.."ley , Itg. , 6 p.m

I

Ta lent Show. CcdarSl.

Amt'rica n Suclea r Soc. , 227 Fulton, 6:30 p.m .

IIK:-;

I

Next
Wednesday

~lcba l:.j Lav!Cli~t tc..

hec.

C limb102 d ub. 206 Fuhon, 6:30 p.m.

~1c:\utt .

. Completed 2 Semeslers of calculus and
calculus based phYSICS
. Grade point average of 3.3 or better (3 .0

See Financial Aid , page 4

Missouri Miner
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C hi Alp ha S l ~ma , 2 10 McNutt , 7:30p.m
quium , " Oemoo strauon of SY TAT A Comore·

arc SIS ea ch

around th e nation, fo r llS highly prcsugious

92. Tho

Mark Twatn Room, "They Jus t Do n 't Understand

Me" and Other Dl lcrruna:. ofCnl vcr"llY Prfllc~ ... ors

chcmLSlry from

Nuclea r Propulsion Officer Candidate program .

S1-Dr lhc National Space Club will award a

AF...G Mtg. , 204 Mc~utl, 6:30? m .

IJlrmr , PUt, Oificc, 236 11umaniLJcs·Sociai Sci·
t:l"CCS,

in the Student Finan ci al Aid office. G·I

scholars.hip is in ffit!mory of Dr. Robert H

Browm Bag Lunch Disc-ussion . 1 ~ :30 ·12:30 •
-'1adngal Di nn ers , Ccmerullal Ha ll,

sUldents in engmccnng, malh, phYSICS and

S7,500 scholanihip for thc academic year 1991·

Thursday

1991

Mmomum qualification arc:

s lu eo Law)·c r . Walnut. 2 :30 p.m.

Kor ea n 5tudenll\ssoc.. 126 Schrenk, 7 p .m .

4~

Spelunkers MlI.?,. , 206 Md\'utt, 6 p.m.

SUB Yiovi es : War 01 theRoscs & Eating Raoul. 7

p.m.

p.m.. I(}4ME

Alpha C hi Si~ma Mtg., G·3 l\chrcnk, 7 p.m.

Madrigal Dinn er s, Ccnlt!nnial lIall,

Spo rt Parachut eJ lla ng eliding , 7 p .m ., 206

son uckct or S3 at the door.

from th~ Life ofl lcnry VIIl ," Reception

SubmlSs1o:1S fo:- publication ml..Sl be in ou :- dro;> box t!1rs:.. noor of the :'\orwood
Ha! I. Room 10311» 3: 30 p.m. on the Thursday before publtcanon . The Missouri
Miner rcserJ\.'S the right to edfl aU submlssioru. for style. grammar, punctua·
non. Sj>C!lL"'l';' lcng--..h . and mailers of good taste.

GO! \Hg.. 114 CI;. 7 p.m.

Sen d

lO :

Circula tion

r'

~:'I.

~

1433)

IlnIlg your lunch. Top ic

AssL Xews Editor .......... - .. . ........ . ................... · .... Franctne Bdaska

\0

be announced .

Ass!. Featu res Editor

Sports Editor ....

....

. ... Crf!g Dcnzcr(364 ·8968j

.......................................... . - ..... Carl Bruce
.. ... Tom Hughes (341 8360)

Opcn Ga ming, 317 CE, 9 a.m,

Noday
ATTE~T10:-;

Schrenk. 7 p.m.

I

DE<; EM IJ E R GIlAIl I :ATIiS.

Cnmmcnccmcnt annnuncemcn~ are now a~il1l ·
ahli:

Lady Mi ners vs. Quincy , 7 p.m.

O pen Gaming , Sunnse,+z," m

Hl

•

t nl\cr<t~ at n()C05-t :r)~hllh:nt... who .. \11 "he. !;";du
".:ngnn Dccc>nhcr 15.1990
' . -: :.

h

•

'I

I

thc RCIPstrar'!'i O fficc lor all graduating

~tUdcnL", tnc." t: :InnounccmcnLS arc provide4:l"'~ Lt,C

Sunday
-

(364~

Ke',\'s Editor ·· ........................ · ...... ••· ··• .. · · .... ··Su:ve PuUak (364- 8968)

._

'·1¥C~~i~tuftfil d~.tiaf!n)G.a:i~".:UH'nh~-!~·P'1-~ ·1..4.
\

....... ...... t.any Polk

Sigma Xi I.un chcon , noon . Missouri Room. un :.

C hin ese Stud ent Assoc. Movic Se ri es, G·3

lh,,, n . '!.b.l·O:.7:30p.m .

. ........ ~ ....••. -. ·LesUc Vigna (364· 39351

Ju ggling C lub . 6·9 p.m ., ~ cr Rec.

Miners at Drury

~ ------------~

lhere wi
lfOOp leI
ily that 1
Theq

send bo)
Kuwail.

Army Sl(

governrr

capturin

F:::a :..u:-es Edi tor ..

~Ipha ( ' hi Si~m a T uloring, 126 Schrenk, 7 p.m.

carrier g

Whaliss,

Advertising Director .........

S CI-

lope and check . Tickets arc SIS each .

Alp ha ( ' hi ~i~ ma , G·3 Schrenk. 7 p.m.

announl
50%ofl[

Edltor· In·Chlef .. · ...................................... Larry Willia ms (364- 1433)

Newman Mass, 9 p.m.

:\1 aungal

,\flO \lt 2,.. 7 p.m.

K\ IE ~t"h IIclp S""ion. 203 M,eS, 7 p.m.

POW/M

pressed L., ltdo not necessarily reflect those of the uni ....erslty. faculty. or student
body.

AsSL Adve:'tistng Director ·· ..... ····· ·•······ .......... ••·••· .. · .. · Oan DeAnnond

ences, and enclose self·addrc..~sed stamped envt!.

EE, 7 p.m.

quagmil
significa

puppel ~

NO, 11

McNutt

6p.rn ..

Dtnner, PIA Officc , 236 I1 umaOitics· Soci dl

Easl, W(

"Ille Missouri Mi ner Is operated by the st.udents of L"').1R and the opinions ex·

Business \1anagt::r ·· .... ·· .. ·· ··•·· .. ·· · · .... · .. · · · ...... ····Shelly Kaller (341 · 4312)

Pcrfonnancc and Dinner, 6 :30p.m. eeE. Written
reservati on a re reqUi red

1\ <: F ijibl. Sl ud y, 101

"Scenes

moves

have lOl,

-:'he Missouri Mine. t!nc ourage~ comments from Its readers a..'1d \vill Auempl
to p nn: all respons!blc It:tte:s and editonal materia i n::ceived_ All subml3slons
mu st !"lave ~ n nme. slu dent iO number. and nhone number fo r vertficatjon.
Xames will be witl-o.he:d upon reques l.
.

AssL Business :v!anagcr··· .. · · .. ~ .. ·•· .. ····· .. · .. · .. ·· ·· .. · .. ··· ······Connle Crossen

t'-1R Film Se ries: "Soldier of Orange," 7 p.m.,
~W es Auditonum, ME Bldg. Admission be sea·

young,
tainly 01
know l[
HOWl

States Na .... y selects approXlrOately 300 of the top

THE DR. ROllE RT H. GODDARD SCHOLAR·

SU B Presents: Second Cit y Com ed y Troup c.
Cedar Street Center, 7 p.m.

App lica ti on Dead lin e: Januar)

NA VY ENGINEER Each year the United

Pc:rkerHaU

Tuesday

m TJ Soum Lounge
JUAAling C lub , 6·9 p.m ., Miner Rec.

su:dent ancnding a two·

Applira lion Deadl in e: Deccmher 3, 1990.

CCE. 6 p.m.

scholarslup.

POW'si

lhalcan
)'l.!.8 r

Addiuonal inform aLJOfl and applicj! tions can be

104 ME , 7 p.m.

grad uate studies tn SCIence or engineering during
lhe interv al

week r(

Student financia l Aid office in G-) Parker Hall.

year school.

Amnest) Internat iona l will be showi ng a movie

of all aCl'reditcd unl .... erstly

Additiona l mfonnation can be picked up at the

9th St., 8 p.m .. " ~cn at Work" and "Betsy 's Wed·

Lift> Ta lks, 7:45 p.m., 414 Hohman CIt the (.)uad .

SLB Movies: Wa r of lhe Roses & Eating Raou l,

.. FlJr60uen Pnsoners: The Amn esty Files" , 7 p.m.

JUNor le.... els. Juruor level candidate." must have
Mi ncr:-. .... s. WeslITliruster. 7:30 o.m

ences, and enclose self· addressed stamped enve·
lope and check . Tickcts arc S15 each.

~(",'ma n

A full·tun e student at lhe college: sophomore or

at the

\1adngal

yC3I'

at

and ha ....c the mtellllon of pun:umg undergraduate

Pursuing a degree U1 a construclIOn·related fi eld.

Performance an d DJJU1cr, 6 :30 p.m., UCC Wmtcn
S\I E \ h2. , \1 c\"un. 7:30 p.m.

least thc JUOIor

10

arc:

Indepcndents BOG .\1tg., :v1aramcc, 7'30 p.m .

fmmthc l.ifeof HcnryVlD." Rccepuon

Iwas

The applicant must be a U.S. citizen.

lOdustrial technology. EbgibilllY requiremcnts

Test A n x i cl~', 201 ~orwood. 3:30 p.m.

through spacc rcsClrch

arc as follows :

related careers tn filcds such

=! 6 >.11:. 6:15 p,'"

opportunity to advance scientific knowledge

and exploration . The terms of the scholarship

scholarships to students pursuing conslru ction ·

Gaitht!rsburg. 4 p_m., Room 104, PhYSICS

Bldg. Free
Blu e ... ('~ ~1t g"

Mlg, . I07e Old .'vlU1ing, 8 p.m

•

prl

the interest of la lcnlcd s tudents in leh

TIlE FOt:"iDATION OF TIlE W Al l AND

wt

- '

';..

• .... ;:,....:..

AsSL Sports Editor ...

. .. Tom Brown

Pho:o Edt:or .

Dave Ublcz 1364 5226)

Copy Manager

••. 'T'lm E.mmerich (34 I 395: 1

SLa.'r Wote... : r:ric Hnrdin. David Martin . :'\ora ORong'o. Chlis Reynolds.
Kc\'l.-"'.. Webb. ¥att Mc.\'ett. \1ark Kastrtskas, To;n Brown, Gary \1ey'Cr. Kelly
Tobey. Jeff Lacavtch .
~ Sylvl .. A\'UJa. Kelly I3emal . Rich Chear.
t>~ vtograp he rs ' Susan Lowe. Michael Tolbert.
Graph!c Arj's\S' TIlTany Hucncfddt. ,Ioe Jones.
Adw r:.<>',g RenrtSeDL.'l<lWs· Iris Brinegar, )A lke :\1unseil, K1kl Shelton .
I03A Xo .....·ood Hall
__
t:nfvcrs1t) of \11bS01.Jn Rolla
Rolla, :\>f0 65l;OI 0249
13 (11 3 <1 4235
Bcmal. :\>fall

I

I
I ~_
__

--

sacrifice
lhe oil rr

and the I

Iwou
plighlof

more me
'IIrileyOu

OUrlroor

AWho
OrAmeri,
MIA lisl.

John Ii. I

3

'tn.to5ti.'ltdl~

"'1th

cinOy,'ledge

CHizcn.lI\I!

'tcdU!U\'enu~

!ll:ldctjndullO

Comments
precious
,

What a
price to pay for oil

I was intrigued to see the Air Force ROTC display this

,

~i

. fAI'E

.- TA'I8;'
•

week regarding many soldiers that could still be MIA/
POW's in southeast Asia. There was a tragic loss of many
young and potential lives in those far off jungles. Certainly our hearts go out to those families that will never

4. 1991

ieaupal\hc

·1 PuledlaQ

know the fate of thei r loved ones.
Howeverwe now need to turn our attention away from
that conflict and look towards the future. As Mister Bush

lhet:rultd

y300of~elOp

}'SIcstrtd

~"tSti&iOllS

idaleprogram,

moves this country inexplicably closer to war in the MidEast, we need to realize that this country is entering a
quagmire that will be very difficult

to

get out of without

significant loss of life and many additions to the list of
POW/ MIAs. With the new troop build-up recently
announced we will have 50% of the US Marines, almost

orOeucr(lO

50%ofthe active duty Army, and43%oftheNavy's aircraft

d, page 4

carrier groups located in the Mid-East area. In addition
there will be over 2000 tanks. This build-up wil l bring
troop levels very ncar to those approa ched in that insanity that was Viet- Nam.
The question we need to ask is "Why are we willing to
send boys and girls to the Mid-East to die'" Many of you
have told me it is

..pt
;iO:..s

to

restore democratIc government in

Kuwait. [ask you , what is the differe nce between the u. s.

lOOn.

Army storrr.ing into Granada, and deposing the elected
government and Saddem Hussein invading Kuwait' Or
what is so different about the U.S. going into Panama and
14J3}
'312}

capturing the head of state and setting up a U.S. backed
puppet government?
NO, the real reason that Oilman George is willing to
sacrifice your brothers, sister, dads, and uncles is so that
the oil market will remain stable and MOBIL, TEXACO
and the like will continue to make huge profits.
I would urge those of you who are interested in the
. plight of our POW/ MIAs to not wait until we have a lot
more men and women missing but to take time today and
write your elected officials at every level and demand that
our troops leave the Mid-East.
A whole barrel of Middle-East Oil is not worth one drop
of American blood or another name added to the POW/
MIA list.

John H. King

.,

Financial Aid
(or senior)

study, academIC awards and h_onorc received ,
work experience, campus and community

- V.S. Citizenship

activities, and

For mnre infonnalion contact the Student

wrilten dis sertation demonst~ting the student's

Financial Aid Office. G-\ Puker Hall.

objectives in

-- - ------ - - - -- -

n il, IIEAVY COlliSTRUCTORS ASSOCI·

- Pursu in~ a ll . S. in engineering

CITY AREA The Heavy Constructors

- Applic anl$ must be a fu ll-timc studenL';; in

Association of Gruter

Loan . University Loans, Missouri Grants , the

Kansas City is makign twO scholarships

Stafford Swdent Loan Program. The In come con-

Avulable. each in the

tingent Loan progn.m and for the PLUS7SLS Loan

amount of S2,SOO for students pursuing careers

Progn.m fo r the 199 1-92 academic year_ First

construction sciences. RequiremOlts are:

. Shall be fwl·Lime swdents wh o
danonstrate financial 'aid.

consideration will be given to those students
whose ACf -FFS is received by the processing
agency be March 31. 1991.

.; Preference given to weU rounded persons

wh~ are upper c1assmen, to Kansas City area
residentS. and to sons or daughters of

one of the accredited programs .
. Applicams must be recommended by his

con~truction

or her department head .

employees.
- Applicants will be required to demonstrate
their commitrnCnllO obtaining careers in

- High school and college se~ors are not

constructioo.
- Recipients wi! be required La seck. sununer
er:-:rlo~ment

• Applicants must have a 3_3 minimum
cumulative gpa based on 4 .0.

eligible_
199.1 Awards : I&l Place- $3000. 2nd Place·

in conslruction.

$1500.25-$1000

Dud line: April 15, 1990
ApplicationS may be o.b tained in the Student

Financial Aid office, G-)' Patk~ Hall . The

applic.:ation is to be lu;ned in io the SFA office .

Deadline:

Feb~ ua ry

1, 1991,

Applications~ay tJ¢'picked up in ~e,stUdenl ;
Financi~

Aid office, G·I Parker Hall.

by Aprifl s.
liT. LOUIS CHAPTER GF MSPE

1990.

AUXILARY The SL Louis Qapler of the
_ CO"-SLL1'r.-;G ESGINEERS COUNCIL OF
~USSOl:RI

CECNlo is = u y accq>ting

applications for-its annual scholarslP,p awafds

,, . .

MW:ouri Society of Profession al Engineers is
once again awarding

$1500 scholarships to engineering students for
the 1991-92aca dcmic

program_
• CECMo will be offering three SI".OOO cash

. Candidates must be

U.S. citizens

. . Pu.rsuing a Bachelors Degree at an
2ccreJ ited coUge of engineering and entering

:..'C".r Jur.lor, senior or fifth

)'ear in lhe faU of

- Good scholastic achievements
- And fmancial need ,
Fonner rccipi~ts

consideration will be given

W:r_"'!ers .....'lll be selected based on superior
efforts . civil responsibility.

e<:r.:munlly and colege·Ieve!.ability.
For :non: i!oormauon and where to contact.
:0 ob:.l l..~ ..~ e applicauon, conta ct the Student

F:.;, a::c:aI Aid office, G· I Parker liall .

SO C IETY FOR THE ADVAi'CEMENT OF
' IA TER l Al A:"D PR OCESS

1989

en~(

and 1

SI

where
chairn
She a
Panhe
of SU
intrarr

All proceed,s from "A Chrisunas
Carol" will help fund the Ozark Actors
Theatre 1991 summer season.- Tickets
-ardi8 for adults, $6 seniors (age 60 and
apove), 'and ,$4 students/children; reservations may be made by calling (3141
,364-9523 ~nY lime . Titkels are also available in Roiia at A Slice of Pie,
Kent Stained Glass and Engraving,
Lenox Books, Music and Gifts, and
Rolla Bus Center. For fl!r!her informa·
lion please call O .A .T. at 364 -9523 . -

o!he
paled

was a

dorm
was s

10 mil

11

Pinzla
nily:
Pal 's

SA~PE

is offictally kidking

L:lce!b-"z d'J ue Awards Pro gram for EnglOcering
COS!dera llon }..1O

sc!-.ol asuc average , specific courses of

Department of Energy offers feUow$h,ips
News Release
SOURCE

Deadline: Applications are to be completed and
submitted to the Student FinanCIal A id office by
November 30,1990, along with transcripts.
Applications may be pi cked up in the
Student Financial Aid office. G· l Parker Hall.

-----~------

1991-91 ACTIn'S Available The ACI' Famuy
fman cial Stalements for the 1991 ·92 academ ic
year (Fall 1991 and Winter 1992) arc ava ilable for

:0

enJ

stuents int ch fo yer outside the Student Finan ci al
Aid O fficc (G - I Parker II all), This fo nn must be
completed

10

COStun

are eligible to apply fo r a

sp~al

to swdents from the St. Louis metropolitan area.

S~'it::",i.!j .

TI
01

. engineering s\ udenl in.the 1991 faU semcster

I99 L

g. \c::

of over twenty actors is made up of
adults and children from our local area,
and many other volunteers will be assisting on the backstage and lechnical
crews.

year_ A'i least 'one schola;-sl,Up will be awarded

renewal and

E'GI:"EERr.-;G

The Ozark AClors Theatre (O.A.T.)
will presenI a benefit production of
Charles Dickens ' classic talc "A
Chrisunas Carol" on December 6, 8, 9,
and December 13-16. Ihe performance
on Thursday, December 6 will be at
8:00 p .m. -in Cuba -at Recklein Audita·
rium. The Waynesvi lle area will be
able to see the play on Saturday, De·
cember 8 al 8:00 p.m. and Sunday,
December 7 al 2:00 p .m. al !he Way·
nesville High School Fine Arts Building. The performances December 1316 will be in Rolla at !he Cedar Streel
Center, with curiain time at 8:00 p .m_
on Thursday, Fxiday, and Saturday
evenings and 2:00 p.m . on Sunday.

"A Chrisunas Carol" will be <Iirected by O.A.T. 's Artislic Director. F.
Reed Brown, with Puck Pukas as As·
sistanl Director. T he script is an adap·
tation developed by Brown and Pukas
from Dickens' original slory . The cast

- The student be a junior-or senior

requi."CttlCllt are :

sd: o~asu c

Ozark Actors' Theatre
SOURCE

to a UMR student . The requiIemenlS are:

scholanlups _ Eligi bilily

j'/ .:

Ozark Actor's Theater to perform
Dicken's "A Christmas Carol"

processing and materials technologies. The
requirements arc:

CA nOi\ OF-TIIIC GRICA TER KANSAS

LO

I.
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order fo r a s t'.ldcnt

lO

be co nsidered

for a P<.:ll Gra nt, Co Ucge WO!X Stud y. Perkins

Graduate fellowships are available
for enIering and first year graduale
studenlS majoring in science disci·
plines and interesled in pursuing reo
search careers in area periaining to
global change_ '
Applicants must be U.S_ cilizens
and ei!her enlering or first year gradu·
ale students in appropriate disciplines.
Sponsored by the U _S. Deparunent of
Energy (DOE) and administered by
Oak Ridge Associated Universities, Ihe
Graduate Fellowships for Global
Change Program includes full paymenI
of tuition and fees al a DOE-approved
institution, a $1 ,200 monthly stipend,
and a three-month practicwn assignment at a DOE facility or research
center associated with the Commillce
on Ear!h and Environmental Sciences.
Areas of study;are inlerdisciplinary
and may include climale and hydro·
. logic systems, biogeochemical dynamo
ics, ecological systems and dynamics,
earth system history, hwnan interac·
tions, solid earth processes, solar in flu·
ences, and data management_ Relevant
academic disciplines include agricul.
tural sciences, aunospheric sciences
and meteorology, biology and biolech·
nology, chemistry, computer sciences,
ecology, - economic~; environmental .

sciences, geology, geochemistry, geo·
phys ics, hydrology, instrumentation,
mathematics and slatistics, oceanography and ocean sciences, and physics _
Seleclion is based on academic per·
formance, GRE scores, recommenda·
tions, coursework , ex perience, and a
s tatemen t of career goals by the app licant. Fellowship aplxlinuncnts arc for
one year and may be renewed_
The application deadline is March
1. 1991 , and awards will be announced
in May 1991. For applicalionsor :n() re
infonnalion contact Billie Stooksbury,
Grad uale Fellowships in Global
Change Program, Oak Ridge Associ·
ated Universities, Science/Engineering
Education Division, P.O . Box 117,
Oak Ridge, TN 37831-01 17, or call
(615) 576-0037_

News Release
SOURCR
Students considering th" continuo
ation of Iheir educatknal careers
should look 10 the Deparunent of En·
ergy for a helpful hand. T"ns of thousands of do ll ars arc_ u',ailable for SLU·
dents interesled in pursuing masters or
doctoral degrees in such areas as fusion

also.
SOcie~
Ihe Air
SigNu

energy, nucl\!ar engineering, health
physics, radialien waste managemenl,
and computational science.
Graduale fellowship programs
sponsored by the U.S _ Departmenl of
Energy and adminislered by Oak Ridge
Associaled Universities provide full
payment of LUition and fees, monthly
stipends, and the opponunilY to g,ain
practical experience at a DOE laboratory. Awards vary depending on the
specific program and Ihe degree being
pursued.
.
All programs require the submission o f a fe llowship application and
completion of the Graduate Records
Examination (GRE). -Students must
have received their undergraduate de·
gree in a science or engineering disci·
pline by May/June 1991. .
Selection is based on academic per·
fonnance, recommendations, back·
ground and a slatement of career goals
. by the applicarit
Fellowship applicaljoris are being
taken through .!'an ..' 28, 1991, and
awards will be announced in May
1991. For applications or addition)l.l
infonnation contact Rose Etta Cox of
Portia Drosl, O RAU Fellowship l'tograms, Oak Ridge Associalcd
Un iv ers i tics, Sc icnce/En g i neer i n g
Educalion Division, 1'.0 _ Box 117,
Oak Ridgc, TN 37831-0117, or call
(615) 576 -0 138 or (615) 576 -0128 _
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Theta Tau announces Freshman
of the Year award recipients

SUB honors Committee Member
By Connie Crossen

By Greg Denzer
. Theta Tau Omega

SUB
Lori Wood, a sophomore in Chemistry, is a strong and v i brant thread in
the mesh that makes up the Student
Union Board. Her dedication to the
Leisure and Recreation Comminee has
been exemplary. Lori worked with the
SUB Walleyball Tournament, which
was held October 27 through November 17. She organized the rules, completed brackets, held the Captain's
mecting, ordered the prizes, and managed the games.
The interest in the tournament was

Theta Tau Omcga is proud to present its Freshmen of the Year for the
1989- \990 academic year. The recipients of this award were Sheila Connors
and Tris Pinzke.

Sheila is a member of Chi Omega
where she has been honor pledge, spirit
chairman, and fund raising chairman.
She also represented Cl)i Omega as
Panhellenic representative, a member
of SUB and has participated in both
intramural softball and volleybalL Still
other organizations she has participated in include Phi Eta Sigma and she
wa~ a StuCo represcntativc for hcr
dorm floor. Even with all this Shcila
was still on the honor roll and was able
to maintain a 3.75 GPA..

Counseling Center gives tips on handling stress

By Dr. Camille Consalvo
COUNSELING AND CAREER
DEVElOPMENT
Kevin Biggers

Thc othcr freshmen was Tris
Pinzke, a member of Sigma Nu frater·

ips
ng, health

nagemen,

programs
lJ1J11ent of
JakRidge
o,ide full
:, monthly
ty to gain
JE labora·
.ng on the
;ree being

nity. Tris represented Si g Nu on the SI.
Pat 's Board where hc worked on the
costumescomminee(MOM). Triswas

also a member of Phi Eta Sigma, the
Society of Petroleum Engineers, IEEE,
the Air Force ROTC and represented
Sig N u in intramural ping-pong. Tris
also was on the honor roll and was able
to maintain a 3.~9 GPA.

News Services

t micper.
15, back·
Jeer goalS

"Scenes from the Life of Henry
will herald the opening of the
holiday season when the University of
Missouri-Rolla 's music program presents the 17th Annual Madrigal Dinners
November 29 to December I.

addirion~
Ja Co~ of
;ship J'rO'
'socia ted
linecring
RO~ Il l,
F or cail
,.'0128

Believe it or no t the end of the
scmes ter is approaching quickly! This,
Tris Pinzke (left) and Sheila Connors are Theta Tau Omega's though, may bring relief to some and
spe ll "PANIC" to others. If you are
Freshmen of the Year for the 1989-1990 school year.
feeling a lot of stress now and are not
sure how you will ever cope with all the
assignments and expectations ahead,
The requirements for this award arc chosen hut the voting was so close that
don't despair! Excessive worry only
equally
thi
s
year
the
award
was
that thc student'must be of sophomore
. creales more stress.
status with at least 36 hours completed awarded to Sheila and Tris. They wi ll
To end ihe semester relaxed and
at UMR . The winners are then chosen each receivc a check for $ 150.00 from
feeling positive about yo ur academic
through an application and interview- Theta T au. T heta Tau would like to
career fo llow these tips: 1) Develop a
ing process pu t on by Thcta Tau congratulatc Sheila and Tris and thank
positive ani lUde and believe in your
Omega. Normally one freshman is all tose who pan ic ipated.
abi lity to accompli sh what is expected

of you: 2) Practice cffecuve time man·
agement; 3) Plan you r work and face
your problems directly rother than
avoiding them; 4) Study with class·
mates for support and to enhance leam·
ing; 5) Take occas ional work breaks
and take one thing at a time; 6) Practice
physica l and mental relaxation; 7) Get
sufficient rest, eat well, and continue
with exercise routines to burn off
s tress; 8) above all, quit comparing
yourself to others, set 'reaiistic 'goals,
and do the best work yo u can. It will all
be over soon!
While sounding simple, you must
apply practice to these principles for
them to be effective. For more information, contact Counseling and Career
Development, 204 N"orwood Hall. 341·
4211.

UMR music program presents the seventeenth annual Madrigal Dinner

e submis·
:ation and
: Records
en~ mus l
lduate de·
ring disci·

are being
l.and
in May

high, and under Lor-i's influence, eve.
rything ran smoothly. Her acti veness
on the committee is commendable.
Based on these accomplishments. SUB
would like to announce Lori Wood as
Commince Membcr of the Month for
the month of October. Also up for this
distinction were Laura Huben of Spec ial Events, and Chad Dunnegan of
Variety Entertainment. Congratul ations!
Remember, there are plenty of
exci ting groups and events to bring to
UMR , and you can be a part of il. Stop
by the SUB office above the Butcher
Aaker anytime or contact a di rector at
any SUB event.

SOURCE

vm"

The program begins eacH evening
with a reception at 6 p.m. in Centennial
Hall. The perform ance will begin at
6:30 p.m.
Cost fo r the evening is S15 (tax
included) per person. Reservations are
required and reservation cards may be
obtaincd at banks in Ro lla and SI.

James, bookstores and gift shops in
broccoli soup, moderately coarse
Rolla, and on the UMR campus at the . whole wheat bread with whi pped
University Center· West reservationbu tter, baked tenderloin of beef with
ist's desk and in Room 236 Humaniburgundy sauce. green beans with
ties/Social Sciences Building.
aLmonds, baby red potatoes partially
skinned with p<lrs ley and bUller and
ginger cakc with whipped cream.
"This is the first year that coun
dancers will perform during the
scenes," adds Kramme.
For more information call 31 4·
"Costumes have been designed and 34 1-4219 between 9 a. m.-4:3 0 p.m.
sewn by DonaFay Culp and Jeanne Monday-Friday. No rcservations will
Senne, who have designed and con- be taken by phone.
structed the ac tors' costumes each year
of the performances, " he says .

The dinner will begin with the traditional English wassa i I, an applc spice
drink . ;rhe m\)nu also consists of t<>sscd
salad with herb dressing. cream of

Joel Kramme, UMR assistant professor of music and the producer and
dircctor of the Madriga l Dinners, ex·
plains that musical scl<;ctions before
and during the dinner will be per·

formed by UMR's Collegium Musicum. This group of singers and instrumentalists specializes in music of
the Renaissance using instruments and
performance technique appropriate to
that period.
Musical se lections wrinen by Eng .
Iis h composers of thz early 16th century will include"Joseph lieber, Joseph
mein " and "And [ Were a Maiden."
The program ends with traditional carols.
"Excerpts from Sh"kespearc ',
'The Famous History of the Life of
King Hcnry the Eighth ' will aCColllpany each course of UlC meal," says
Kramme. " Bob Borchelt, a graduate
student in engmeering management,
wi ll portray Hcnry Yll J.

j
\~
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RESEARCH
lfORMATION
Largest Library of Information in U.S. -

QUALITY CLEANERS

* Expert Cleaning * Reasonahl y priced
108 W. 7th Street

Rolla, Mo 65401

International Tours, Travel Agency of Rolla
1023 Kingshighway Rolla. MO 65401
•
Call Rick, Chris, or Melissa
.
MON-FRI
Your one stop!
.
~~. 6 PM
• For complete travel Planning
(314) 341.3300
lOAM - 4 PM Foreign or domestic! + Business or pleasure! 1-800-876-3331
- .

11

al/ subjects
Order Catalog Today with Visa/ MC or COO

800-351-0222
in Cali1. (213) 477-8226

364-3650

Or. rush $2 .00 to : Research Information
11322 Idaho Ave. #l06-A. Los Angeles . CA 90025

SUM AIR SERVICES, INC.
Flight Instruction - Aircraft Rental
Pilot Service - Maintenance
Rolla National Airport at Vichy
(314) 299-4291

$35,000

Pharmcy
Tenth and Pine
Rolla's almost on Campus phannacy & photo center.
I"

Start your e ngineering caree r now, while you're
still in sc hool and earn as much as$1,200
mo nthly, plus bo nuses, in th e Navy Nuclear
Propulsio n Officer Candida te
Progra m. Earn up to $35,000 and never wear a
u niform until after you g radua te . T od ay, th e
Navy operates mo re than half th e nucl ear
reactors in the U. S. a nd is a recognized leade r
in th eir deve lo pm e nt a nd o peratio n.

Phone 364-7077 .

r---------------------~

~

IJoc@

•
•

•

BUY 1 MEDIUM PIZZA
GET UP TO 4* MORE AT J UST
$4.00 EACH
'EQUALOR LESS VA LUE

CALL AHEAD FOR FASTER SERVICE
EXPIR ES DEC. 15. 1990

265-8904

364-7213

HIGHWAYB
ST. JAMES , MO

1024 KINGSH[GHWAY

•

~~[E][E][g[§

Roommate

di!Unce.!lt:

364-1001.
rlrSale:

40 lffihanl

I ~ffi 1Um,

Illffi 51P
l.44lffiJI
EGAG,I

i.ogilCCh ;[,
PmUcI&2

GnncCoud..

FOR MORE INFORMATIO N:

Amneslylnl
ContiC1 1eff

Call 1-800-446-6289, ask for Lt Voss.

NAVY OFFICER

You and the Navy.
Full Speed Ahead.

FrtfSpring

OrxaruzatiM

'ga GoolR

I\ssrmblrr:
\Ioor',mgpan

tlS)'\\orkln

JiO L I 'lJ.9L']I ry1(.9L'lJ IryI09{$ S.9lLf£

UMR Bookstore

[8] [QJ [QJ [§J [§.
LOWER PRICES
ALL YOU CAN EAT
LOWERED TO $3.99!!
2 P_M. TO 9 P.M.

wbileumu

bedroom 'I

ROLLA , MO

.---------------------~

Cily Bu

Kim,,1·8C

REQU IREMENTS
Uni ted States citizen .
Have co mpl e ted sophomore vear, majo ring in e ngin eering, math, physics o r
chem istry.
Mi n imu m 3.3 CPA.
H ave comple ted o ne yea r of calculus
a nd calculus-based physics.
No mo re than 26 h years o ld a t time
of commissionin g.
Mee t Navy's physical standa rds.

•
•

~ut ~

,,- .

CJmpwin

BEFORE YOU GRADUATE

Medi-Value

For all your health & photo needs.

-

p_Sp

112·9J8.]!J

'-Apt for renl

.......

Teddy Bear ..,rr-~~-Bank
Reg 11 .99
Sale 7.99

Boxed X-mas
-----.~
-...
Cards

C?..
~

Reg 8.50
Sale 5.99

I'

boirnom,,,,

---

"g; Pool.,.
SpringB",

UlJonnted '

>ntIlCY,fne

UU N". I

-Wil.

ALL FRESHLY COOKED FOR
YOUR ORDER
Waffle
Eggs
Bacon
Sausage
Grits
Hashbrowns
Egg Sandwich
Plain Omelet
Cheese Omelet
Scuttlebutt

114 lb. Hamburger
1/4 ob. Cheeseburger
Bacon 114 lb. Cheeseburger
Bacon, Lettuce & Tomato
Bacon & Egg Sandwich
Grilled Cheese Sandwich
Sausage & Egg Sandwich
Tossed Salad
Vegetable Beef Soup
Toast

Gigantic
T-Shirt
Reg 18.98

Flannel
Boxers
Reg 13.98
Sale

9.99

Sale

14.98

lltlnkingor

W'nl<dlol

P"",,",cd

~"Y"'Ci
1984lndh

112·;nRA.

-----------

Cotton Moc . .- - - Turtleneck
"Mr. Osborne, may I be excused?
Reg 19.98
Sale

14.99

My brain is full ."

FAR SIDE MUG
by Gary Lawson
Reg 5.95

Sale

4.55

Lightweight
Sweatshirt
Reg15.98
Sale 12.99

I ... ~
OUoI. I ,~

~r'ro
"'blb)1i~
11Ii'Jlt 11,
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C I-assifieds
Miscellaneous

S tac k & Tobis, Si~ Pi.

Susa n and Lisa,
Thank you for the cake. I appreciate !.he time

Improve grad and stud y skills, increase memory

and effort you went lhrough to make

00 you

and recall. Call (913) 383 ·7919 for recorded infor-

both plan to faU back on yOU! baking talcnlS if

mauon.

englOcc.ring doesn't work out?

Il.

Jill,

You guys are the coolest big brothers in the
world!

D,
You are me greatcst big sis ever! I'm sohappy

Love YLS,

ME
Zela Love

Donald Duck

yls

Dya n,

Tim,
llcy C lub mt~mbcrs,

promote Spring Break trips to Daytona or Panama
City Beach. Ronda. Earn free trips and money
while earning v31ucd busi ness experience. Call

mc. ;:l~r. Thts lime we :o:tay until a solUllO!) for wortd

Kim

pCJ':C I"

1-8(j()-558-3002.

. Let's play our new dnnking game!

I hope your 24th was the best!

V1l!Cung set for the final wc(:kcnd of the sc-

at

Zlam ,

make-up. Bu t it had to be done!

Gina

Cam pw individuals or organizations needed to

Could they be any mort: dense?

mat I' m yls now . I am however sorry about the

Aim ,

IJ am,

Could I possibly walk any faster?

fowt(\ .

Me
ZLam,

Zetas arC! numb er one!

the speed walker

Keith,

Onc 01 Y().L '\0'.'"

·I1tank.s for taking me to the movie! Youarethe

Roomma te Wanted: Female to shue a nice 2
bedroom aparunent on 10th

Sl.

Liss y,

within walkmg

D,

Dyan,

You are

distance, share rcnlofS225 per month. Please call

50

[ruil!

Wha t arc you again ? A donkey?
21am,

It 's going to boring wtth you gone . They

364-7001 .

coolest!

ybs ·

won 't benearly as scared. Promi se to VlSlt now and

ll'

ZLam,
the Aruchoke

Dyan,

then.

Do pumpkins ny?

P

For Sa le:

Zeta Tau Awesome

Kappa Sigm a is the cooles t:

I.l am,

---------

40 MB hard Drive
1 ME Ram expandabel to 4 MH

Yls

"Inc nying ari.lchoke

Rusl y,

1.2 Mil 51/4:" floppy Drive

You are 50000000 strange!

JR M,

1.44 Mil 31/2" floppy Drive

Bec k y,

Am 1 breaking a record here?

Youarcthemostawcsome lil sis (even lhough
l EN

EGA Goldstar Monitor

!'::-',,::s a r e th e total t' !tim:.: h:!

Logitcch Mouse
Parallel & 2 Serial Pons

Vera,

Game card. SI300. Call David 364-7054.

Let's make a dale for Chern and both try to

Love.

FJam,

a lilue sis

YIlS

Amnesty InternationalT -Shirts on sale for S8.50.

ington : # 11 to see Matt dressed like a flame r .

Lissy,
1)'1 )'O'J

Fake

t:hcr.1

Contact Jeff at 341-9658.

Of~ ce

i.hink you .:-oU;d

Jt

Mary,

least make it to

in two wceks?

Free Spring Break Trips to students or studen t

:I.

orgaruzations promotins· our Spring Break pack-

Zlam,

agcs . Good pay & fun C,II eM!. 1-800-423-5 264

YUS

Your awn? my gram.
Zeta love,
~

Michell(;is in like!

YUS

ZT A lovcs our houseboys!

Ilhank. my secret pal for my srntlc.

Tiffany,

worklIlg pa n /fuU lime fo r ou r company at home

You are an awesome grandma , You still arc

Zlam,

You arc such an awesome iiI' sis!

Assembler : Earn as much as S980 weekly [or

Michelle,

You are a cool addition to our family!
/'. ! ~m,

Julie,

y.

show up!

Hey ..... you forgo t one reason to go back to Was h-

You must really wanlto drop calc so you can
pledge. Hope you hac fun at the stress center.

Jill Doe,

you arc oider than mt:!)

JalTl F

You arc thccoolcst big sis ever and I'm going

easy wnrk anyone can do Cz ll arna7.ing recorded

to miss you

50000

much . You can 't lcave~

m..:.."Sagc 1·212-978-3340 l4 hour.t.

MBS,

Zlam,

We haven't had a lot of

Yl5
U~'ad

hook.\ fu r Pay- S45 000 pcr ann:.l.1I I:1come

pnl.cn,Jal. ( '&i1 for amat.lflg dc~.. ds l4 hours. i-

togethe r 1,ltel,.

Ja: u

To my roommate's' big s is,
You arc a cool e1l1e!

21 2-978-3R35_

G,

21am,

Here's to country, here's to us . Here 's to

You know Who

Apt for rent/sub-lease. 1 Block from campus; 2

Texas and guys named Gus?

bed room, one bathroom:centnl air and heal; park-

:nas

~e

bUll still love you .

Lov e,

Warning: Do nol Drop your curling iron on ),our

109; pool. call 364-3935 for marc infonnation.

eyeball! (It hurts !)

o
19

Sprin g Break. 1991- Individual or student organizatton need to promOle Spring Break trip. Earn

K,

C.

money, free ll'ips and valuable worlr: ex perience.

How loud can you purr? Are your,legs suil

I couldn't have asked for a cooler roomie!

sore?

CaU Now. lnter Campus Programs : 1-800-327·

~I

6013.

P.S. Y cab. yeah, yeah! I den't think. so! 5 week s

J am~

You are the

Thinking of taking some time off from school?

c

We need Mother' s He1pers/Nannies . We have

~C.";l

!'"oomlc

c\'cr' 1-1<1 ....(': fan

In

~

_ _ _ _ _ _ _. ; ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. .

Texas!
What happened to your glass top table??

prescreened familicsto suit you. Live in exciting

Codty

New Yolk City Suburbs. We are established since

)8

98

1984 and have a strong support network. 1·800Ziam.

222-XrRA.

irt
18

99

J,
J hardly recogn.i7.e you anymore! What say we

you agree'?

Zlam.

do something together soon'?

We cou ld even

study!

YHS

Gina

Api 17, (Town and Campus),

Personals
ght

Our Jamaican pumpkin w~s the cooles\! Don' t

and c('lunting!

Who really lives there'? Corky or Rusty'?

Kerri K., Chi 0,

A curious neighlx>r

Have a great day!

Sleepy,

Your

J was just depressed because mom hadn't

SC(..'TCl

Jami and Gina,

Jennifer,

Gel psyched to munch some rninnows~ Ick!

pal.

Thanks for being the greatest BiS sis. I knew

Zlam. things would work out. Just tNSl me- it's a Kappa
Susan Sig thing . Sound familiar?

caUed . 1 apologize for giving you a hard time.
Thanks for the plant. When did you bring it by. 1

Corky,

Kelly-ZTA,
YouarethemostawesomeBigSis! Stay cool!

was babysitting for S. and didn't get home tmti1

Ziam.

8 :00 a.m. '[bank s.

Gin,

Cranky

Love.

1 know why you don ' \ have to wann up before

your games anymore!

Noelle,

YI$

I hale Fortran! How about } ou?

Cheek.

See Classifieds page 13
"
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YOU HAilE FnicNDS WhO CA.'=lE

B

IRTHRIGHT

215 WEST 9th STR E,,"'"
PO BOX 832
ROLLA :.i1ISS0URI65401

By GARY LARSON

THE FAR SIDE

. AT ...

.

PHONE: 364-0066
FOR HELP
DURING UNPLANNED PREGNANCY
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
NEW EARLY DETEcnON METHOD

24 HOUR
COMPUTER ACCESS
From Nov. 3 - Dec. 9, Computing Services will provide
additional open access hours for the CLCS in
Math-Cs 206 (Macintoshes) and Math-Cs 207 (IBM PCs).
The hours will be:
MIDNIGHT-8 A.M. MONDAY-SATURDAY
8:00 A.M.- l :30 P.M. SUNDAY
(EXCEPT NOV. 20-24)

Buffalo, N.Y., Nov. 2-5: The annual convention of
the Big Galoot Society of America.

These hours will augment the monitoring provided by
departments for Computer Learning Centers and will
provide 24 hour service during the busy part of the fall
semester.
MA TH-CS 108 (TERMINAL ROOM) IS OPEN 24
HOURS EVERYDAY

..
,, . .

"t·
::".:~ -:(:

t:
y

Key Sport Shop
1200 Pine St.
Rolla, MO 65401

IE!-=-

SPORT
SHOP

364-5495

Newly Expanded Greek
Dept.
Fraternity and Sorority
Needs
Greek Paraphanalia
Jewelry, license plates
cups, huggers
New Frat. Keychains with crest
etc....
New Iron on Puff Greeks
Sewn and Emb Greeks
Custom screen printing
*- Group Discounts

'*

rfl"'" itv

i 20% off
I
I
I
I

fe w minutes... be rjght bac/(.

~~~
,
. .~. O
F: ,. -

I

All Greek apparel, hardware, etc.... .

:

Expires 12/14/90

I
I

------

must have

•
,

111_,

-------_.

COUPON for discount

III

-

r

:Y~~.~r;;::

-~~
.

YO I We9O~

'

.;:

!

any ;"o3a ;z;nes.'

I
I

(Excluding St. Pats Green)

.>'---

but I rol.;? To 90 over
"<,Z"';;
-to the ne ;gAbor's
yard !be q

'*
'*
'*

.ma._... _ _ _m

Like most veterinary students, Doreen breezes
through Chapter 9.

In the corner, Vance was putting the move
on two females - unaware that his fake hood
had begun to slip.

~~'
!

.......

' .>{

Misun " standing his employees' screams
of " Simmons has lost his marbles," Mr. Wagner
bursts from his office for the last time .

--------------~-------. ~

9, 1990

........
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by Mike Peters

MllSt I'rrsmt ShldlJot ID. Fornu./'rict

It's time to pick
out fab gifts for
Mom, Dad &family
Spend X-Mas break
partying not shopping

Black and whlte,8 1n x 11, cope on 20N
bond, for oofy 5( ..ell. Need we !lily less?
Quatity copies. with fas~ expert
assistance.

.....
. . ......

Binding. collating and other finishing
services Ivallable.

o

Brilliant color papers available.

-

0

0

0

0

End 0' Semester
GIFTS & AWARDS

-

BUSINESS PRODUCTS

on of

314-364-2485 • 1-l1OO-888-2485
Fu 3 1 4-341 ~372
B ~hop
Rolla, MO 65401
Reta il Store Hou rs:
~ond.y -Frid.y 8.00-5:30;
Saturll.y 9:00-4:00
P nnl i n ~ &: Commcrciat Monday-Friday
8:00-4:3U

.
I

630 South

,.
I
I

l

364-1030

LANDWfrn
AIR FORCE ROTC
AND WATCH YOUR
CAREER FLY.

I

As an Air Force ROTC cadet,
you can land yourself in a career
with excitement: as a pilot, navigator,
missile officer - as an Air Force officer.
You will gain an education in leadership
as you work toward your degree. You'lIleam to
command with confidence. You may also qualify for
scholarship programs that help pay for college. When you
graduate, you can exchange your tassie and gown for an
Air Force uniform - and watch your career take off
Call

DEPT OF AEROSPACE STUDIES
314·341·4925
fzes

Leadership Excellence Starts Here

. I CAfJ 5AY50M ~THf!ll0
ROMANfiC iHROU&H
A PUPp~'ffiATr
(lX)OLDN'T HAVe iHe
NERve 1P 5A~ MI,l5ELF.

'E%

~~

t"

PIZZA PALA

) Real Italian Pizza

J'

122 W. 8th St.
Open 7 Days a week
11 :00 AM - 2:00 AM
Call For Delivery
or Ta ~e Out

364-2669 or 364.,.9878
Salads Sandwiches Pasta
5% Beer on Su nday
SPECIALITIES
Gyros Souvlaki Steak
Greek Salad Spinich Pie Barlava

Page 10
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The Board initiates future events
Christmas is the
time for green

Take the Board
challenge
SI. Pal's Board
SOURCE

By Matt Tobey
SI. Pal's Board
The St. Pat's Board would like to
announce that all the new St. Pat's
Green items will be here in time for
Christmas. These items will include
garters, bUllons, and mugs, as well as
some new surprises. Prices for these
items will be included in a later edition
of the Miner . The traditional sweatshirts and sweatpants are also on sale at
the hockey puck in front of the bookstore. All sizes are still in stock and
prices are $ 15 for adult sizes and $12
for chi ldren sizes. They make great
giflS and St. Pat's Green is a quick and
ine xpensive way to get your Christmas

To the "Gentl emen" in Gray:
We the Lords in Green, who so
unmercifully destroyed you in the sport
of football, now offer you a feeble
chance to redeem your sorry selves in
the Engli sh version of this sport. That's
soccer if you didn't know. Soccer is a
garneof skill and quickness and we, the
St. ' Pat's Board, will without a doubt
hand you another painful loss . If you
birdbrained numbskulls wou ld like to
take us up or, thi s offer, please meet us
at Fraternity Row on thi s Friday, November 30th at 2:00 p.m. Once again,
fans arc invited to witness another di splay of absolute power as the Irish
Uprising dominates the I.F. C.

shopping done, without Wailii1 g in
lines ! Remember all profits from the
s ale of Green items goes to wards putting on the "B es t Ever" St. Pat's Ce le-

&;)02>02>&;)02>&;)02>~00~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ bration.
0X0X0X0X0X0X0X

0X

X«J

collegiate crossword

.
Th.s year will prove to be beller

MEXICAN RESTAURANT
• Delicious Mexican Food
(Mexico City Style)
• Daily Lunch & Dinner Specials
• Sundays all you can eat
• 1024 types of Nachos
• Pleasant atmosphere

ALL YOU CAN EAT
$4.19 Sunday Special after 5 PM
Homestyle ®Fish
includes fries, slaw, hush puppies
Just show your UMR ID

Plus Daily 10% Discount
For UMR Students*
with a student ID
* offer not valid with other coupons or discounts

~ than last year. as fraternitics and sorori·
~ ties are already planning their float
~ designs. With only 106 Daze kft until
~ St. Pat's it's time to get in the spirit of

i--+-+----1-+~ ~ things. So on T ucsday, Decem b~r 4th
~

Offer expires December 9, 1990
SILVEJ(S.
( SEAFOOO SHOPPE )

100 Due

COUPON CRUSHER

""""-+--~-4-+-!--+--l ~ left and the St. Pat's Hoard wo uld "ke to

..".,,+-~---4 ~

see some support, so tell all your
friends to make sure to wear theIr old or

WE ACCEPT ANYBODY'S COUPONS .. .
HERE'S HOW IT WORKS

'-=--+-_1---< ~ new green next T uesday! If you gel

h--+-~I---l

G0 yo ur green, th ere is no doub t l.hatth is
X"0 will DEFINITELY be "THE HEST

~ EVER ST. PAT'S 1991 !!!!!!"

~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~

©

Edward J ul ius

ACROSS
1
8
13
14
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
25
27
28

Slangy children
Mixes
Bakery item
Incrustations on·
old copper coins
Oxygen-supplyi ng
apparatus
Oescendant of Esau
Most 1 ike Jack
Sprat's food
Label
Have wit~
(have connections)
Mischievous chlld
Suffix f or mason
PI ant ag01 n
Certai n doctors,
for short
Swiss river
Followers of Lions
and Tigers

31 Army off i cers
( abbr. )
32 San - , Texas 55 Like some kitchens,
33 College entrance
1n color
exam
56 Held back, as
36 Necessity for
water
7-Down
57 Sounded a warning
40 - -J ongg
signal
41 Impudence
42
44
45
46
47
49
52
53
54

S
UIR TS
STIRS
C UP C A K E P A TI N A E
A ERA TOR
E D 0 MIT E
LEA N EST
N A MET A G
ANIN
IMP
ITE
RESOW.VETS.
A~R
.OETROITERS
MLTS
ANT 0 N I 0
ACT
P A I N T B R U S H
MAH
SA S S_APTER
A PE
APT
SO LE
S E M I PRO.A NAT 0 L E
SMA S HE R .PTOIMIA 0 E D
EAR LIE S .TTwToTT 0 N E
D Y K E D _ S IRE NED

Co lleg i ate CW8719

More suitable
Simian
Likel y
Shoe part
Class of bal1player
Novelist _
France
Atom _
App 1i ed an oi ntme
R i dl
t i
~~nt/-ma ur ng
p

5
6
7
8

Part of i =prt
Ring decisions
Span ish painter
Jazz dance

9 Well-known magazine
10 Monogram component
11 Knocking sound
12 , I nge r Pete, a nd
family
14 Confessors
Having only
15 Tracy/ Hepburn movi e
~9~i ~ude
in
( 2 wds.)
c~!s~ a pawn,
24 Outer garment, as
H .
a fur
o lst
25 Ones who impair
Beg inning of George 26 Stiff-collared
Washington saylng
jackets

DOWN

1
2
3
4

We accept Mastercard,
Visa, Diners & Discover
1009 Kingshighway

LONGJOHN

i!verybody needs to wear theIr (,reen

~ on campus! TIllS day m ark s
~

Rolla, Mo.
Closed Monday

HWy . 63 So.
364-1971

29 Buyi ng everythi n9
in sight (3 wds.j
30 Short-billed ra il
33 Gathered together
34 Town on southern
tip of N.J. (2 wds)
35 Toe 37 Albany , in relation
to New York City
38 Was atop (2 wds.)
39 Greek
43 Like a clarinet or
oboe
45 Sap-suck i ng insect
48 of Wight
49 Rental listings
(abbr. )
50 " - lay me ... "
51 Love, in Spa i n

DELIVERY

CA RRY-O UT

I. We accept and match all loca l
pi zza coupon prices.
2. Customer must mention when
ordering.
3. Customer must present coupon
to driver when pizza order is
de livered.
, 4. Exact terms as on original coupon.

I . We accept and match all local
pizza coupon prices.
2. Customer must mention when
ordering .
3. Customer must present coupon
when picking up order
4. Exact terms as on original coupon

II.

IT'S TIME FOR DOMINO'S PIZZA™
Expires

12/ 16190

JUST ASK FOR SPECIALS - Expires 12/31/90
UNIVERSITY SPECIALS
Get yo ur favorite size piaa
with one topping

11 inch -- $5.99
15 inch -- $7.99

Mil
sit

DOUBLE DAZE $9.99

Two 11 inch
single topping pizzas
$9.99

Price docs NOT include T ax.

You must mention offers when placing orde r. Offers arc not combin able.

704 N. BISHOP, ROLLA

364-7110

IT'S TIME.FOR DQMJN.o'.S'pJZZg~ _.... _

-

28.1990

~
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FO~~c?a~ Ide~:~~r ~:_~:~he~w~:~~t~~am~~~~~~~y~d~!~~~~~UShing

By Tom Brown
ASST. SPORTS ED1TOR

Ilia, Mo.
\!onday

PM
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1t
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J,
er
y
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Mike Swinford. a linebacker, received
second team ALL-MlAA honors, as
did 6'2, 245 pound senior Mike Chandler at defensive end. Mark Di amond,
a 6'2 185 potmd junior, was named to
the third team ALL-MIAA as a free
safety.

The Miner's football season finally
came to an end. It was a disappointing
year for the team as they went 0-10.
compiling the nation' s longes t current
losing streak in Division-II. This
year's team was young and had to
overcome great adversity.
Many of the players were oul of
position, as the defense was forced 10
play defensive backs as linebackers . At
the first of the season during the game
at Northeast, Headcoach Charlie Finley was adm ilted to a hospital after
sufferin g chest pains. This forced thc
Miner head man to watch from the
stands for several games .
. Despite the confusion of changing
coaches for a few games, the Mmer
squad hung tough always a play away
from victory. Five of their first six
games were within the team's grasp,
but normally the offense spuuered,
unable to score.
As the team entered the second half
of the season, morale was low as the
toughest part of their schedule was still
ahead. The altitude and confidence of
the Miners faded as the near misses
gave way to blowouts. Another obstacie the Miners had to face was the
loss of their leading scorer and one of
the nation' s leading return men as
Vincent Banks left school for personal
reasons.
The bright spot for UMR is that the
tearn is young and that the players at the
skilled positions will be back for another season. This year provided valuable experience for the pl ayers and Lhey
should be able to use iL LO their advan!
tage next season. Pride should driv e
next year's team to end the losing
streak and begin a new era in Miner
football. To return us to the days when
the record was reversed, and they went
undefeated to an MlAA championship.

';:I~~itj~~~~llt~,III~~~~~~!1
E

;'111111111
i

Henry, a 5'11,190 potmd sophomore,
was an Honorable Mention TUooing

I

.'

•

The CREF Stock Account
The CREF Money Market Account
The CREF Bond Market Account·
The CREF Social Choice Account·

Our experienced retirement counselors
will be happy to answer your questions
and tell you more about retirement
annuities from TIAA-CREF.

Experience_ Perfonnance. Strength.
Your future is protected by the largest .
private retirement system in the world _
We have done so well, for so many, for
so long, that we currently manage
some $85 billion in assets:

'
ii
•

.

-

Ensuring the future

for those who shape it_"

• Thr CJ<EF Bo nd Markel and 5oI.:'lI l ChoICe' Account" rna) not be: IV2 l1l1 hl( under ilil m~t i luli onal rtllrement plans. but are
:w.tll<ibk ror .. 11 Supplemental Rdlremenl Annuity plOim

For more complete informal ion. including charges and expenses. call I 800 842-2733. ext 5509 for a
prospectus. Read the ·prospectu s carefully before you invest or send money.

TAN Special 10 for $17.50 '-

CALL 1-800-842-2776
ill FIND OUT MORE

TIAA offers you the safety of a
traditional annuity that guarantees
your principal plus a specified rate of
interest, and provides for C!dditional

364-6866

".,

SMART MONEY LOOKS FOR SECURITI',
GROWTH AND DIVERSITY FOR
RETIREMENT SAVINGS.

TIIATS EXACfLY WHAT YOU GET
WITH TIAA-CREF.

209 West 11 th Street

,

growth through dividends. CREF's
variable annuity offers opportunities
for growth through four different
investment accounts, each managed
with the long-term perspective essential to sound retirement plaruting:

Security-so the resources are there
when it is time to retire. Growth-so
you'll have enough income for the
kind ofretirement you want. And
diversity-to help protect you against
market volatility and to let you benefit
from several types of investments.

Despite the disappointing season,
five Miners were selected to post season honors. Todd Young, a 6 '3 , 255
potmd jtmior, was named second team
ALL-MlAA offensive guard and Ri'ck

Purchase now through November.
. ~No.-time. limit on,use,~ ,. .'-'.. .::...' ~.'~. ~

ecause it does _Smart investors
know tha~ your future depends on
how well your retirement system
performs. TIAA-CREF has been the
premier retirement system for people
in education and research for over 70
years _We have enabled over 200,000
people like you to enjoy a comfortable
retirement. And over 1,000,000 more
are now planning for' the. future with
TlAA-CREF.

B

HAIR SALON

LA

with
464 yards. Mostof those yardscameon
dives up therightsideofthe line behind
the blocking of Young .
Good luck to the Miners in the offseason and good luck in recruiting for
the upcoming year.

HERE'S WHY
THE SMART MONEY AT
_UNNERSITY OF MISSOURI
IS GOING WITHTIAA-CREF
AS IF THE FUTURE DEPENDED ON IT.

A CUT ABOVE
c.

with 11 .3 a game and anchored a normally tough, but tired defensive squad.
Diamon was second on the team in
tackles with 87 and interceptions with
2. Chandler led the team with 12 tackles for losses and five quarterback
sacks. Henry averaged 4.59 yards a

«'.lI990 T1AA-C REF

...

it"

I
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,
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'

.
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Amnesty International holds meeting on Middle East crisis
Mark Twain Room in the University
Amnesty International
Center. The meeting is sponsored by
SOURCE
the Faculty Peace Issues Group and the
UtvlR Chapter of Amnesty Interna·
The impact of the current Middle tionaL
East crisis on the region and the world
Dr .. Mehmet Sariderelli, assistant
will be discussed by international professor of elec trical engineering and
inembers of the UMR community next a native of Turkey, has agreed to open
week.
the program witli a brief overview of
Called a "Student Panel on the the history of the region.
Middle East Crisis," the ses;ion is set
Then three graduate students, all
for December 4, at 7:00 p.m . in th.e from the UMR 's Engineering Manage-

Air Force
Society hel ps
local students

ment program, will di scuss the curren t
crisis from their individual perspectives. The speakers are: Negaa M.
Albegami, of Saudi Arabia; Mohamed
Tar.ek Gaber, of Egypt, and Clarence
Rasquinha, now of India but raised in
Kuwait.
After their presentations, discussion and questions from the floor will
be encouraged. ',The public is invited .
For more information, call 341·2464.

RP,

Son:
w,willi

JiI1Ill1)',1
10

let yo

c""bot

Fom

suwgu.

Air Force ROTC
SOURCE

The 1990 pledge class of Arnold
Air Society, a service organization af·
filiated with the Air Force ROTC program at .UMR,presented a program to
Rolla area fifth graders on the HOW's
and WHY's of aluminum recycling.
The program was presented on Thursday, 25 October. A video tape was the
basis of the presentation followed by a
discussion on how aluminum cans are
made, an explanation of the recycl ing
laws that will affect their families, and
where aluminum recycling centered
are located in Rolla.
The fifth grade classes were very
responsive to the program and asked
several good questions during the pres·
entation.

Air Force
ROTC holds
Veteran's Day
ceremonies

'J

~

,I

S

AI

Yf
upr

Pro
Dy Kevin Gra nt
AIR FORCE ROTC
Air Force ROTC has just concluded POW/MlA week and Veteran' s
Day ceremonies. ·POW/MIA Week
activities, sponsored by the Arnold Air
Society, incluqed a 24 hour run, a
candle vigil, and information table, and
a low level fl yover by the Air National
Guard F·4 Phantom II fi ghters in the
missing man fo rmation . Veteran's Day
ceremorties staned with a joint ArnlY·
Air Force retreat on Friday afternoon a t
the Harris Hall flagpole, which in·
cluded a 2 1 gun salute. Al so for Vet·
eran 's Day was a Blue Sabres color
,gu ard in St. James at the FirstC hurch of
'Cda:rCeriuii12d-a'2! 'g f! salt1tl!a~ ·wcrr. ~' .-,

red!

amc
colt

Yo ,
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RP,
Sorry I haven't seen you much this semester.

I·louse C greatly appreciates your generosity"

IMocenl Bystander

We will have to paint the lOwn the first weekend in

. to let you know that I miss aU those late

nigh~

philosophical discussions- and the M&M 's in

Dyan,

Phl-Kaps

WalCh out for th ~e attack IJ1k st.amp s~

in giving to the Penny Mile, especially to Bruce

will be differcnt- I promise!
Zlam.

Hoy~

Love,

Congratulations on Miner of the· Month ! You

Llco.

Congratulations Ayako.

The woods weren'llOO bad . What were you

Quenched,

Your sisters

Ell-roomie

,

Congratulations Christina

your liu.lc sis in the Quad
JIIIS,

Luv ya' much.

You are way whipped! (You have to bc if you

doing in that picture. though ?
Zlam,

did his LAUNDRY!)

Sheila ,

Crusher,

A.B_(Sigma PI),
Who was that girl you were so':dceply in
: cooversation with at Kappa Sig? Naughty,
Naughty. Don 't worry we won't lell.

Leslie

reaUy deserve it.

your jar!

Let's try panying together again. llUs time

and Mark. Thanksa lot guys.

January,(yes, the 11th is on a Frida y. ) Just wanted .

Thirsty

Connie c.;
You are just way too cool and so cute when

Leslie

you giggle. Let's get together. Are you single this

Fonnal was a blast! I had I great time. I guess
you can still be in the club!

Congrauuations. We are proud

of

you for

Hurst,

being freshmen of the Year.

wcekmd ?

Mary (chicken woman),

Make sure Renee gives you a rain check.

YourSislers

me bormw your car. Just remc:mber- he's only

Amy and TBall

Cheryl,

lbanks for partying ~th us! Om't be a

Thirsty,

Don't you mii.s doing the BD?

Quenched, .

Come visit me sometime.
ybbs

Did you mue it home okay

Thi~ty

Lico,

Zan,

Jeanne,

Now we know why yo~nevcrgoouL Youarc

Lanle.and Jill,

Fish Killer

-

your roomie

. afraid you will get drunk and pa.rty naked .

Congratulations! I look forwaro to working

- --- - - -- --

Love,

With you in Panh~. Get psyched.

marga.rit&s? Xt p~bably docm'L

yow roomies

Amy

Brad & Steve,

Tom '& .Chrlli, .

"'!'Ie have tomake sur to paitYJ.Og'ether a't lca~~:

.Way to go.Coachesl

ChrisM .

Good JoI> ZETA In volleyball!

Thanks.

one more rtime this semester.

StepIt,

Re~ee,

Neener, .

Lico,

So how does upside down beer compare 10

·ViCki· -

on Halloween

night? I 'don't think so.
Tell me something fUMY.'" Weneed 'to la~gh.

Lico,

Qumched

Petey,

You did NThTE loads of IDS laundry??!! I!

·stranger.

yis

An Admirer

Youa.rethecoolest! Thanks for always letting

mine-so nay away!!

Hoy~

upsid~. down
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" tYBS,

. I would never haze you! .

Paul T (Lambda Chi Alpba) .

TBall

Hi! You got a personal!

ybs

i'

" ' t ,PERSONAL RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT -:
. . ' ~ ___ Sponsored by ~~~nseling & Career Developmen'"t=-.
·A DiVISion pf S.tudem Affairs
- -" -

.
.
TEST ANXI'E TY
Monday, December:3 3:30-4,30 pm; 201 Norwood Hall
Facilitator: Dr. Gene Van Matre
Learn how you can reduce the anxiety that causes you to
forget critical facts arid figures when you take tests only to
remember them on the way to your room later.

-SOMETIMES IT TAKES

AN ARMY TO PAY BACK
YOUR COLLECE LOAN.
Paying back your college loan can be a long,
uphill battle_ But the Army's Loan Repayment
Program makes it easy.
Each year you 'serve as a soldier, the Army will
reduce your college debt by 113 or $1,500, whichever
amount is greater. So after serving just 3 years, your
college loan will be completely paid off
You're eligible for this program with a National
Direct Student Loan or a Guaranteed Student Loan
ot a Federally Insured Student Loan made after
October 1, 1975. And thcdoan can't be in default.
. And just because you've'left college, don't think
you'll stop learning in theArn)y. Our' skill training .
- offers a.wealth of valuable high-tech, career-oriented
skills. Gall your IOGal Army Recruiter to find out more_
Sergeant McQueen
100 W. 10th St.
364-4551

ARMY. BE ALLYOU CAN BE.

Do·you always snore1ikc that?

'Zclals(#l)

SlgEp,AE21 3

.

Mat~

Congrawlations

on Gtet¥. Sing! You're back

at ~e top, where you· bclo~. (Even though. you

".. Paql'T.

'!'he darlaoom1?? Congratulations,

Lis~ •

have'al'!'ays been #.1 with.me) .

~l .You get an.other pctSon~I.!

' Poycho (412)

Zlam.
an old classmate . .

.... -.:
Sua.ri,

Br:eU,

Brett,

Whalcanl~y. Y.ou~ake

my life complete.

---:--:--- - -""7.,..,...----,--

Vis loves you!

Saturday was awesome--you're the greatest

·1 can 'always count on you for anything , and I·

b~

.appreciate thai. You arc so sweet and i am luckYlo

brother there ~r
!'.yeho (#2)

Hey_Slg Ep pledges,

have you. Love Always!!

Come over and party anyUme>-but next time.

SS

Mary R,
What was that about vibrations being the
greatest between the shccts?
K&L

bring your own ha.i.rspray.
XOXO,

Psycho (#2) and Squ.dhound

Karl,

1 LOVE YOU!!
J"SM "L

The Beast

RoombYJOneSandGrlff

~
~
~~~~

~&
", r.

Sandra,

Can 't fig ure It out. WeU open your eyes .
What's to think about? Let's socialize.

l::;/

wait

there's marc ....

TO 'achieve critjc:ality, proper Insertion of control rods into the reactor core Is required;

however, secure cladding Is highly recommended to prevent the release of ruslon daughters (or 'Sons) within 9 montru of the reaction.
Release of these fusion products is undesirable
due to their relatively long ha1f-4ives (approxi-

mately

1~

years) and their expensive contahi-

ment (I... college).

Anne,

Thank... fo rthc awcsomctumeYdinnerl We 'll

h~ye tod oi tagain somctim e! Onernor-ethmg: the
counuiown .has bcgun- :-4 (yes only 4) . organic I----;:-=-=~==_=:_:_:-:::-----:---Io..t!:.,----:--::-:-=,..,,-'--,-=-:-=:I
classes left. Will wesur-.j ve ?
B08
RESUME \VA& VERY IMP~ESSIVE

AfellowOrga~icheak
--;---_
..-- -

-~-

C;RADES WEJ~E "OUTSTANDING!
COULDN'T UNDERSTAND
C;ET THE. ~Jo B. . -

HE JUST
WHY HE DIDN'T

Wednesday,
November 28,1990
,
....
"
r,
_
... .,f

Fun & Games
collegiate crossword

ACROSS
Havi ng magnitude
7 Occur
13 Underwater ICBM
15 roll
16 Hug
17 Pierces with a
sharpened stake
18 Ostrich1ike bird
19 Roman general
21 Dorothy's aunt,
et a1.
22 Cupola
24 Wanders about
25 French cheese
26 Mortimer 28 Desire
29 Jim Nabors role
30 - - pace
32 Museum scu 1ptures
34 Bio-35 Owns
36 Bill Haley and
the 39 More inquisitive
42 Happen again
43 Mos t cOnJllon
written word

45 French relatives
47 Subject of the
movie, ItThem"
48 Feel i ng honored
50 Arrividerci 51 "Give try"
52 Sparkle
54 "My boy"
55 State tree of
Georgia (2 wds.)
57 Cleverly aVOiding
59 Arab jurisdiction
60 Experiences again
61 Fami ne
62 - - rat

DOWN

1
2
3
4
5
6

7
8
9

@ Edward Jul ius

Rushes
College dining room
Egg part
Hagman, for short
Soviet sea
Kitchen gadget
Organi c part of
soi 1
Location of the '
Matterhorn
"Harper Valley - "

10 Capital of Sicily
11 Adversaries
12 Sad at succeeded him
14 Indian soldiers
IS Sitti ng, as a
statue
20 Suffi x for detect
23 Dutch scholar
25 More domi neeri ng
27 Ki tchen gadget
29 Understand
31 Illuminated
33 Shout of surpri se
36 French money
37 Antony's wife
38 Bowl i ng term
39 Spay
40 Weari ng away
41 Spot - 42 Talked wildly
44 On a lucky streak
46 Most rational
48 Writer Sylvia
49 Removed by an
editor
52 Capri corn
53 Mark with 1i nes
56 Blunder
. 58 Relative, for short

Collegiate CW8718

collegiate crossword
ACROSS
1 Like zoo animals
6 Hits
11 Dreaded disease
13 Language-related
subject
15 "The Ni~hts"
16 Travel need (2 wds)
17 Arrest
18 Clear and shrill
20 Pitcher's statistic
21 the Tentmaker
23 Mus i ca 1-note parts
24 In a (angry)
25 Uncle 27 Egg cells
28 Apportions
29 College in
Philadelphia
31 Caruso, for one
32 Arboreal animals
(2 wds.)
34 Famous Child
36 Madmen
39 Ch romosoma 1
material
40 Mal de -

'.

41 A musketeer
43 Wage of words
44 Thick
46 Wriggl i ng
47 Feline sound
48 Canoeist, e.g.
50 Fleetwood 51 Great joy
53 Greed
55 Waitresses, e.g.
56 Agents of retribution
57 Raises
58 Cults
DOWN

1 Type of candy
2 Famous vocal group
3 Talk at length
4 Di ckerson of NFL
5 Uses a phone
6 Drives away
7 shark
8 Third most cOnJllOn
written word
9 Aromatic spice
10 More frightening

11 Landed estate
12 France
13 - - facie
14 Former footwear
Ig Retaining wall
22 Cattle thief
24 Having feeling
26 Hindu attire
28 Mass - 30 Meadow
31 Trigonometry
abbreviation
33 Rower
34 Worker at Tiffany's
35 Not knowi ng
37 Lab worker
38 Comforts
39 Toystore merchandi se
40 Ways' partner
42 Grooms, in India
44 House need
45 Roof edge
48 Coffi n s tand-'
49 Appoint
52 Tennessee power
project
54 room

•

~
see Solutions, page 15
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DECEMBER 1990 GRADS
Please remember to turn in all job offers and
acceptances to the Placement Office.
(For m. are located On the 2nd floor of t he Buehler Bldg .)
AI! info rmation i. kept confidenti al
and ia vital to our .tatilt ics

MAY AND JULY 1991 GRADS
(Also students interested in summer employment)
"Re member you need to re-regiater for Spring 1991"
Please pick up the necessar y forms
before you leave for the holidays

Interviewing will begin Feb. 6, 1991

o

eJ
I

•

~:;;'~~~;:;'~'jJENTION
- \'
.

.~

I

'"

STUDEN~~
"~~~~::; ~~'

CO - OP

.

<:;{(,.~

"

~.::A J'

•

Co-op students l'Jot-king Spt- ing 1991
semester', mu st t-egist et- l'Jith
the Co-op Off ic e and pa 'l a
Co - op fee of $60. 0 0_
Co-op l'JOt-k t- egisTt-a ti on l'Jil1 b egi n
Mon . Nov_ 26 and l'Jili end on
Ft-i. , Dec . 14 .
This t-eg istt-a t ion l'Jil l be held in the
Co-op Off ice , 101 Buehlet- Bldg _

If what happened on your inside
happened on your outside, would you still smoke?
~ 'S

J3.eforeyou
dzssect...
,"r~ ",,'-'v,

'01l/Jrf

For infilll11a!ion ahou! hUlllanl' :til l'rIlmil'(,s
!O anil11:ti dissl'clion in ri :L'SrooIll S.
em TOLl.-FREE

5

-,

The Beautiful Choice™

J)fSSECfION
HOnlNE

I-H()()·912-FRO("
. 1slur/c'IIl (11111'('(((/1 jm!lt'cl 11/ 1/1('

. llIilllflllc:!!((/ /)C:/I'II.'"( ' 1111/(/

.-A ....- - - --

Solutions

from page 14

_H A P .P E N . C A G ED. . 5 L A P5.
M A L A R I A. P H ON I lei 5
5 U L T It N A
EM B R A e E
E M P A L E 5
A ·R A 8 I A N
R 0 A D MIA P
E M U. L E P I b U 5 . E ~1 5
NAB
t L A R ION E R
o 0 M E. R 0 .V E .5 • 8 -R I E OM A R 5 T E M 5 .
5 N E R Q
'( E N. G 0 MER
R E M U
ov
M~ cILH£
N A r L 5 . TO R 5 o S
A 5 A 1; L E
T E NOR
H A 5
T R E E T (j) A D 5 _
.5 C I
OM E T
NO
U L I A .M A N I · A. C 5 .
1. E R.
G E N E 5 . M E R. A T H 0 5
UR
T H E
P E RES:
A~ T 5
P R o U -O
R $1A
A R . D E N 5 E . E ELY
t'Mt-r
I T A
8 0 A T M A N
G L I T T E R·. -S 0 N
MAC
L· I V E o ·A
~ L lJ -5' I V' ·E ·
·1 O· N
A V AR ICE
E ~1 I R AT E. R E L I V E 5
5 E R V E R 5
N E ~1 E 5 E 5
D E A 'R T H _ D E 5 E R T
5 E C T 5•
• R E A R 5.

5 C A L AR.
P 0 L A R I 5
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Missouri Miner

Watch for
IMO's Grand Opening November 16,17,18
Evening Specials Sun-Thurs.*
Specials - without tax
Sun. - 16" pizza for the price of a 14" pizza
Mon. - Pasta Night
(any pasta with salad & garlic bread) $3.99
Tues. - Family Night
(16" one topping with 2 salads & 2 sodas) $10:99
Wed. - Free toast ravioli
(with 16" pizza purchased at regular price)
Thurs. - Two topping pizza for the price of a one topping

THEY ARE LEGAL AND NONLETHAL

••••••••••••
•• Retail $69.95 ••
• SPECIAL $44.95·
•
•
• . Holster $4.95

Dine in or Carry out
Qelivery Available for
Lunch or Dinner

--...;::,

" .Second City' is brilliant."
- lI.,\ [;,\,\C,\Z,:-;t

Family Planning

STUN GUN
65,000 VOLTS

341-8484

UI~A

Protect Yourself
with a

·Speicals Dot valid with other offers

Lunch Specials
Mon-Sun 11-4 pm
9" special $3.90
Sandwich special $3.90

Don't be another statistic

PLANNED PARENTHOOD
OF THE CENTRAL
OZARKS

RAPE ROBEBERY MURDER

HWY. 63 S.
ROLLA
2 blocks North
of Wal-Mart

Send Check or Money Order for
correct amount plus $2 shipping
charge to:

KanAm Konnection Sales
P.O. Box 1165
Grandview, MO 64030

•

••••••••••••

free pregnancy testing
reproductive health exams
referral services available
birth control supplies
evening hours available
sliding scale fee
All Services Confidential
MON&WED8-7
TUES&FRI 8-5 THUR 8-12
364-1509
1032 - B Kingshighway

April 13 Could Be The
Most Important Day
of Your Career
Why April 13? Because that's when you can take the
Fundamentals of Engineering exam and become
qualified as an engineer-in-training . .. the first step in
becoming a Professional Engineer.
If you're an engineering student consider this. P.E.
registration allows more career flexibility and
choice. Professional Engineers aren't locked out
of a career path ; jobs are theirs for the chOOSing
in government, industry, construction and private practice . Many employers require
registration for advancement to senior
engineering positions.

" Suhtly & Superbly flH\ny'"
- 'i I'\" YU I<K P\l'iT

It will never be easier to take the exam than
now, while courses are still fresh in your
mind. The test will be administered on
April 13 at sites selected by the Board
for Architects , Professional Engineers
and Land Surveyors. The cut-off
date for exam applications is February 27. For more information, call
the state board at (314) 751-0047.
Clip and return the coupon below for
a free brochure on how to become a
P.E .:

Touring
Company

,

lSlB

Friday Nov. 30
7 pm & 10 pm
Cedar Street Center
Free with UMR ID

~-------------------I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Please send me the free brochure , "Why Become a P.E.?
The NCEES Guide to Registration." .

I
I

I
I
I
Address :
I
City:
State : _ _ ZipCode :
I
Return to : The National Council of Examiners
I
for Engineering and Surveying
I
Executive Director
I
L!'O~ox 168~.~lemson~ . C. 29633-1686_ _ _ _ _ -..l
Name:

College :

Stu
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